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_ STORE OPENS
Saturday Morning at 9

$ 12.98 Is the Price in |h&
For Any of Our High Class Winter Suits For \Mebßl|

Women and Misses Formerly $25.00,
$30.00 and as High as $40.00 fl||j|»r

This Means Your Unrestricted Choice V
This is the lowest price named for these suits. It is quite as low as the Jf

usual run of low-priced garments?so you can readily see that the savings * * , »rx
made possible in this sale is greatly in your favor. Marked Down

Emphasis is laid on the quality of materials, the superb fit of the gar- To Clear
ments the fine tailoring?and above all the distinctiveness of the style. O ur t
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Ever)* garment in this group is from one of our best makers?which

means that you will get only a high class garment. , ?
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All the fashionable materials?but only one suit of a model. ?T S w,n |er 511113
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new good.
Now $6.98, $8.98, $9.98, $10.98 this we have
These reductions mean a great deal to the woman who wants a "°a °vers -popular priced suit. There is a growl variety to select from and aU the Any man can be

garments are stylish. We must clear the entire stock before February

yl/MW we '«y stress on the fact that these suits are sidtable for early sprinc what his <?izp
wear and you can get a year's good service from them.
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(;rs,an n a coa ' s we find the only oc- If you need a suit
\ S,,Ch COatS at or overcoat there i,

ISWilpv \ ' ?®l-" >0 and sla.OO. every reason right
EWiIII J ? .

Ve7, ?"u Ua ' circun,stan « brought these coats here in these suits andwill / to ««o sen at these prices; ? . overcoats -that youOur buyer happened mon a mamrtactifrer just at buy it to-morrow. -

the moment when he needed cash and needed it badly. Ask one of them'tm® ? ,

b" v" made h 'm a Pnce for the entire lot Clothing men to show'Wswfflßmm which originally was 92 coats. In his stress of circum- you the lines ? ?

UwM stances he accepted the offer.
"
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. The most important thing to you beside the low Q?* jn

*

wj '/jfl price concerning these coats is that the materials arc Uvercoats
\ W halt's Arabian Lamb and Haine & Harrison Ural d* ftt fVl-

vu H Lamb. 1 hese are the two real Persianna fabrics.
'
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These coats are lined with guaranteed yarn-dyed fcfr1 satin black or fancy. ? Full size range from 14 misses' 'a la^aM to 46 women's. Length of coats are 48 and 54 inches. .? » mm_
On Sale on the Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S
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hour very good values for Saturday in this lot of

Women's Reliable Winter Gloves
Women s $1.25 Gloves, sl.lO Women's 25c Gloves, 19c . clt m

ana | B,oves that IWomen s $1.50 Gloves, $1.35 Women's 50c Gloves, 39c """""

vSTJStSSAST and unMned: '"n - |- atVMi^pJ!!^' cash ~

°n Sale the Alain Floor, Bowman's. Suits and ? OveTCOOtS

A New Spring AN OBSERVATION '^o7^
Model in a Good at . «P/% ? V

. *7 "7
lost hei $45.00 in the regular way: She remarked, "I save a IDorset at // C ? deal °.f money at this sale and I will have drapery enough" ' ' for my entire room." mmmm^^m

facturers
n ma°ke °up For the benefit of those who have not shared the first sls 00 to SIS 00of corsets to sell at, a low price. J? v ~,,'1l j-l « .
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So he stretched a point for (iual- ful\ VV e VYlll COlltinite the , Stilts Ond flllPYcnnt*ity and put into these corsets ex- o > r p. . , T t
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baie draperies and Upholstery Goods 07C
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; Purchased in New York at auction recently. .

*¥ B JI d
sure to see it to-morrow. , 91 Br ~

Fancy figured twiii, me- ' cn uiills disposed of their surplus stocks Ia B '
hose

1 supporter^attachment^" an ? s?mple lines in that auction sale. We were the
*'

tin«> embroidered finished only individual buyer represented from this section . . r .

vuiife lfea?ure. of the country. Our portion of the purchase con-
°"

!LtpriceisV7 nc!roducethcm s,sts of some of the. best draperies that have been ?just a-few days- un-
BOWMAN'S Second Floor. shown thisjeason, and you can save about half reeu- til we list the bovs' .

lar price. The following list will give you some idea clothing stock. Hence
\Y 7 11 of what you can expect.

W 3.11 SI. OO Snnfast Drapery, Sale Price, 69c yd.
n q i $3.98 Kashgar Couch Covers, Sale Price, $2.49
1 SIDCr ksale 22c Tapestry Border, Sale Price, 8c yd.

r/j? irr || p? nov
$6.50 Sanfast Curtains, Sale Price, $3.69 SPM T * '

nu jo

' $3.50 Bagdad Couch Covers, Sale Price, $1.98 M§
Roll, 18c 69c Oriental Stripes, Sale Price, 43c yd. t

and English printed goods in SI.OO to $1.50 Armure Remnants, Sale Price, 39c rli'MiKk m
i?ray, brown and green, two ira ,

' V\ U| 11
tones and Jrndomme blue; flflu t)"C yd. y
regular at 18c $$M

i c° 7 ii
$6.50 Sunfast Curtains, Sale Price, pr., $3.89 W

Jc, be, / l-£c Koll $6.50 Sunfast Curtains, Sale Price, pr., $3.29 "f /
'

f\_T_£
$2.00 Table Scarf, Sale Price, $1.15 XA> ||ff

moderate. $4.50 Armure Portieres, Sale Price, $3.29 /c? i I
BOWMAN S i'ourtli Hoor. On Sale on the Fourth Floor?Bowman's. , .

the former price to sell

Women's $3.50 Tango Boots, $1.85 SafCSTSa
° ' ?listing.

BSI7C ' le ' an go Boot is all the rage. We show them in black and BoVS OvWCOfltSMMjU .

an - the size range is broken we have reduced the price for w
JH]. Saturday's sale as an inducement to close out this line. Instead of " ere fl'Vo |T| OC

$3.50, Saturday's price is $1.85 at. ... .

Women's $1.50 and $2.00 Shoes, 95c Pair Were $2.98 tf*1 AO
/ r 1 This lot consists of sizes 3, 3%, 4 and 4% only. If any of these sizes fit nt wJL (trO

rCfr-k V >O 4 y,01? wln set an exceptional value. Leathers are patent colt, gun metal,
"'*' T

v \ 'in<l klt'' a ' B° some black velvet shoes in the lot. WOYO it? Qft
K< \ $1.69 and $2.00 High Cut Shoes, $1.19 at

' $2.79
Vrv^ High cut shoes are Just the thing for winter wear. These are patent colt, L

' '

' .

metal and tan ca,f - Were $4 98 u*o OA
Men's $2.00 Winter Shoes, $1.39 Pair af tj)

\mgm These shoes are good styles, suitable for work or dress. ... OO /h A 4%Wlm Boys' $2.00 High Cat Scout Shoes, $1.69 Pair. We"*SM $3 98
In this lot are sizes 4, 4% and 5 only. Every boy likes these high cut T ®

scout shoes. Jhey are Just the thing for winter weather. 1 On Sale on the Second Floor.
On Sale on the Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S. 1
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EIGHTH SECTION

?STATE FIELD SERVICE IX COAL
REGION* IN 1900 AND 1902

(Continued)

Camp in Pleasant Location
The camp was pitched in a field j

cast of the town and it was quite a j
change for the men to get into a j
farming country,'after spending near-,
ly two months at Shenandoah, where !

i liere is no cultivated land, but a great
'leal of underbrush, rocks and coal j
dirt. Thousands of visitors came to I
the camp, and at the first Sundayl
evening parade it is estimated that aj
crowd of more than 3,000 witnessed '
the ceremony. The camp was located
in the center of the Laekawanna-Lu-)
Kerne coal field, and within a few
miles were the towns of Duryea,!
Lackawanna, Avoca, Moosic and Tay-|
ior and many large colliery opera- \
tions. employing many men.

Details were sent to the neighbor- i
ing towns on frequent occasions and !
a number of times the company was \u25a0in West Pittston on provost duty.'
While there the men were quartered i
in the armory of Company M of the)

Ninth Regiment, located in the busi-
ness section of the town. Patrols were
sent out and outposts located at var-
ious points in the neighborhood. One
night the company was called out at
S o'clock, placed on a train and sent

| to Austin Heights, where it was re-
| ported that the miners intended to
I blow up a powder house and other
I buildings at the colliery. Guards
were placed on the locomotive on the

j run to this place as the train crew
I would not take the risk without pro-
! tection. When the company arrived
I at the colliery there was no sign of

1 disturbance, and after remaining there
jail night the men were marched back

| to camp at Duryea.
During the month of October the

! weather was very cold and the men
| had some difficulty in keeping warm.
| Nearly every tent had an oil stove
I and some were boarded up along the

, sides, so that the occupants were
fairly comfortable under adverse con-
ditions. There were several light

I snows, one of them being about two
| inches deep, but the men got through
| without any trouble and in perfect

j health. In fact, there was compara-
! lively no sickness in the command
| during the entire three months' serv-
ice.

On October 30 the regiment was or-
dered to break camp and return
home. The men of the company then

ROSTER OF COMPANY I?STRIKE OF 1902
(July 31 to Oct. 30)

On duty with regiment at Shenandoah lifty-six days; at Shenandoah,
<vith Third Battalion, fourteen days; with Regiment at Durvea elevendays; at Parsons, with Third Battalion, eleven days.

Captain Maurice E. Finney
Kirst Lieutenant Nicholas Tack
Second Lieutenant Harry C. Houtz

First Lieutenant Frank E. Ziegle'r
Sergeant Ernest A. Miller
Sergeant Edwin H. Ridgway
Sergeant Leo F. Harris
Sergeant John H. McAllister
Corporal Christ C. Gem be
Corporal Martin L. Ludwick ;?
Corporal' Charles F. Minnig
Corporal A. Bruce Banks
Corporal Charles J. Eichholtz
Corporal Clayton Y. Parthemore
Corporal John W. Graver
Corporal Samuel Dean
Musician Harry C. Campbell
?Musician Jacob P. Henry

Privates Privates . Privates
Albright, Myron Garland, John S. Palmer, Charles E.
Bixler, Howard W. Carman, Albert B. Palmer, Herbert W.Brown, William H. Green, Frank 1,. Parsons, Harry E.
chambers, Charles H. Gross, Norman W. L. Penacove, Wlliam E.
I'larlcln, Johu R. Haley, Roy Reichert, Joseph H.
Coburn, Harry E. Hall, Harry Sansom, Robert E.
Defibaugh, David F. Hoffman, William Smith, Harvey
DeLong, John A. Kennedy, Virgil B. Sourbeer, Herman R.
Dennis, Frank E. Kettner. Frank Strouse, David F.
Devlin, John Long, Harvey O. Swigert, Merl C.
lOichholtz, William H. McCalley, J. Leo Thomas, Charles W.
I'yler. Walter S. Machamer, Samuel K. Vanaman, W. Leßoy
I'isher, Fulmer F. Mayberry, Frank J'. Weaver, John W.
Fisher, Warren S. Miller, William R.
Gardner, Reuben S. Paine, Frederick J.

ROSTER OF COMPANY D?STRIKE OF 1902
(July 30 to October 30)

Captain John B. Fisher
Frst Lieutenant Frank H. Mikie
Second Lieutenant Jerry J. Hartmun
First Sergeant Robert Gamble
Quartermaster Sergeant Edward 11. Schell
Sergeant Frederick A. Froehlich
Sergeant Charles L. Wilbar
Sergeant John K. Spangler
Sergeant Robert D. Jenkins

Corporal Charles F. Hantzmfin
Corporal Albert L. Dunn, Jr.
Corporal P. C. Zinn
Corporal John T. Bretz
Corporal George E. Adams
i 'orporal H. K. Reed
Corporal C. S. Hoffman

Privates Privates Privates
Alexander, Aaron Hawkins, J. H. Oram, W.
Bell, F. H. Honafus. C. E. Palmer, H. H.
Bell, J. R. Harclerode, C. E. Raffensberger, Charles
Blair, J. G. Jamison, C. S. Ritchey, S. B.
Burgenstock. E. G. Kell, C. E. Rowe, H. D.
Bricker, H. E. Lahey, J. F. Russell, F. J.
Brooks, H. M. Lehr, F. A. Shlomberg, S. H.
Bumbaugh, J. A. Lutz, F. M. Snavely, J. B.
Cramer, C. G. Marzolf, J. R. Smoyer, J. S.
Cummngs. J. G. Moorhead. W. G. Sprout, A. M.
Crowl, C. H. Moore, W. F. D. Whittington, Joseph
I'erree, B. Myers, P. H. Williams, D.
Gcnuer, W h'ye, C. A.

completed a long tour of pleasant
and enjoyable duty, and one filled with
many incidents and experiences which
will never be forgotten by them.

The names of the officers and men
who were on this tour of service are
printed herewith and their pictures
are contained in the small cut copy-
ing the large group of photographs in
the company armory.

Work and Location of Co. I
in Strike Service of 1902

Company T was called out at the
same time as was Company D about 2
o'clock on the morning of July 31,
1902, and left Harrisburg at the same
time, reaching Shenandoah and going
into camp simultaneously. Their
work for the time Company D re-
mained in the Schuylkill county town
was practically the same, consisting of
patrolling, outpost and provost duty
and guard detail work on various oc-
casions and at many places in the
small towns and "patches" near
Shenandoah. When Company D, with
two battalions of the regiment went
into Luzerne county on September 20,
Company 1 remained at Shenandoah
with the third battalion of the regi-
ment until the entire division of the
National Guard was ordered into
service on October 8, and a general
move and relocation of troops was
made. Then, after a total service of
70 days at Shenandoah, the third
battalion joined the regiment at Dur-
yea and was encamped there eleven
days, when it was moved to Parsons,
Luzerne county, where it remained
until the end of the tour of duty?-
eleven days'later.

With the exception of the time
spent at Shenandoah after Company
D left for Duryea and the eleven days
spent at Parsons, the work of Com-
pany X was almost the same as chron-
icled for the other command and its
experience was practically the same,
except that after the division of the
regiment at Shenandoah in September

i there was left a much smaller body
i of men to do the work and it resulted
I in more frequent details for patrol
I and guard service.

The company returned to Harris-
burg when tho order relieving the

| regiment was issued on October 30,
I leaving camp soon after noon and
reaching home, after a tiresome train
ride, about 9 o'clock that night.

(To He Continued)

Alderman Has Prayer
Instead of Argument

An alderman who isn't particular
about sending cases to court and. reap-
ing big fees, but who has a few
prayers in his office with prosecutor
and defendants, and thus settles most
of his cases out of court, will speak
at next Sunday's "Pleasant Sunday
Afternoon" of the Allison Hill Men's
Christian Association. He is J. C.
Newcomer, alderman of that part'of
Wllliamsport known as Newberry,

; who is coining here with the party of
half a dozen men who will tell Hjirris-

; burg what an evangelistic campaign
| by Dr. Henry W. Stough almost two
years ago accomplished for Williams-
port in the way of permanent good.

Sunday's meeting will'be held'in
Lenney's Theater, 5 South Thirteenth
street, at 3.45 o'clock, with the usual
preliminary song service. Alderman
Newcomer is merely one of the .party,
which will be headed by Dr. John A.
Campbell. Others are .William J. Dale,
president of the Dayton Shoe ,Com-

i pany; the Kev. V. T. P. S. Wilson,
head of the Williamsport City Mis-

I sion; James Wilson, a railroad man
and Sunday school worker, and AlvaMeUger, a man of the type of James
Wilson. The men are coining here at
their own expense merely to tell \u25a0
what's what in Williamsport.

MARRIED OHIO GIRL

Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 23. ?Lester Hen-
ninger. an air inspector of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad here, went to Day-
ton, Ohio, where on Wednesday ho
claimed as his bride Miss Martha
Wilcke, a prominent young lady. A
reception in the Colonial Hotel fol-
lowed.

A Tonic For the Nsrves
Nervous people who have not yet

developed n disease that can be rec-
ognized and treated by (he medical
profession have the greatest trouble
in finding relief. Irritation, headache,
sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia, all
these discomforts make life miserable
but are endured rather than run a doc-
tor's bill without definite hope of re-
covery.

Every such sufferer should know
the danger of suoh a condition of the
nervous system. Nervous debility and
even paralysis may easily result if
the tone of the nerves Is not restored.

The one big fact that brings hope
and relief .is that the nerves can be
restored by building up the blood. It
cannot be too often repeated that only
through the blood can nourishment
and medicine reach the nerves. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills make the blood
rich and red and quickly restore vi-
tality and energy to a weak nervous
system. A nervous person who gives
these pills a trial is almost certain to
see good results and. what Is more,
the benefit will be lasting because the
trouble is attacked at its root. Thin
blood makes weak nerves. Building up
the blood restores the nerve force.

Get a box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills to-day and write the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. V.. for a freevcopy of "Diseases of
the Nervous System."?Advertisement.
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